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STEAM EDUCATION PROGRAM
Katie Ledecky said the postponement of
Tokyo Olympics was the right decision
I took part in the
Workshop on STEAM Education.”
STEAM Education is
a program about jobs
with Science,Technology,Engineering,and Mathematics.
We've got an opportunity to interview K
-atie Ledecky who is
an American Olympi
-c swimmer.
One junior high school student asked h
-er about the postponement of the Tokyo
Olympics.
She said, “ It was tough because I have b
-een training for fou“ Online

picture:from YouTube

r years for the Olympics.”
I want to introduce
the impressive word
-s that she gave. She
said, “I know that it
was the right decision to postpone the O
-lympics. I think it’ s
important that we are all healthy and sa
-fe right now.”
She keeps a balance
between studying an
-d swimming,whiche
attracts me so much.
I am looking forward
to seeing her again
in the Tokyo Olympi
cs next year.
(Soyo Inazu)
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Having many dreams is important
May 31st

I interviewed
of Katie Ledeck
y on Ｍ ay 31th.
I had a valuable experience.
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A big difference made with a little courage
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